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Special delivery … Leo with Jane and baby Jacob  Photograph by Linda Nylind
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I 
never  thought it was worth 
writing a birth plan. Before 
I left for work in the morn-
ing, my wife, Jane, had said 
to me that “today could 
be the day”  and that she 
just had a feel ing when she 
 had woken up.  Jessie, our 

second child,  had been born at hos-
pital  after a 45-minute labour , so we 
had been advised to have our third at 
home  — it was likely that there would 
simply not be enough time  to get Jane 
to  hospita l .

 I wasn’t too alarmed by Jane’s 
  prediction that morning. I arrived at  the 
offi  ce with my mobile phone close  to 
hand and fully charged, but  was quickly 
distracted by the offi  ce. “Typical man,” 
some have since said. But I had been 
calmed by the midwives  who had 
reassured us that they could be at our 
home in a few minutes if necessary.  

The call fi nally came at just before 
5pm. “Jane wants you to come home 
now. I think it might be starting,” 
said Jane’s mother, Margaret, who 
was staying with us to help look after 
Esme, our eldest, and Jessie during the 
birth. About 10 minutes earlier, Jane 
had woken from an afternoon nap. 
She thought as I only had an hour of 
work left it might be worth getting me 
home .  By the time Margaret was off  the 
phone, the contractions had started.  

 Thank God  taxis can travel along bus 
lanes  — I was home within 20 minutes. 
 I unlocked the  door to fi nd a scene of 
mild panic . Esme and Jessie were in the 
sitting room watching a cartoon at full 
volume (to  drown out the  sound of their 
mother in labour) ; Margaret was shout-

With the midwives stuck in 
traffi  c and his wife going into 
labour, Leo Hickman had to 
turn to the emergency services

Call 
999!

ing at me  from the bathroom upstairs.  
“The midwives are stuck in traffi  c. 

 Call 999  now … ”

17:28:12 999 call answered
Transcript of Leo’s  999 call 
Operator: Emergency ambulance. 
What’s the problem? Tell me exactly 
what’s happened.
Leo: Hello, my wife is in labour and is 
having the baby at home, but she is 
really feeling the urge to push and the 
midwife, who is stuck in traffi  c trying 
to get here, said to call you if that’s 
the case.
Operator: OK, what’s the address 
you want the ambulance to come to, 
please?
Leo:  Gives address.
Operator: And the postcode , please?
Leo:  Gives postcode.
Operator: And the telephone number 
you’re calling from, please?
Leo:  Gives telephone number.
Operator: And are you with her now?
Leo: Yes.
Operator: And how old is she, please?
Leo: She’s 34.
Operator: And is she conscious and 
breathing?
Leo: Yes, she is.
Operator: How many weeks and 
months pregnant is she?
Leo: She’s one week overdue tomorrow.
Operator: Is the baby completely out?
Leo: No. No, she is just having the 
urge to push and the midwives said to 
call you.
Operator: Can you see any part of the 
baby now? 
Leo: Er, hang on. I’ll just 
check. ≥2


